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Ш MURDER OF 
CAPTAIN BAIZLEY.

ADVERTISING RATES. іе Is ah example of unre- 
procltÿ as practised 
of Laurier. 'Hardy 

АП election is impending til 
Renfrew, and others are to take place 
In the United States. ''„Perhaps the 
machinists are/ “Changing work.”

NO NEED OF LORD MINTO.

been getting Into position. Even If a 
sufficient supply of ammunition la 
available for the guns of the Powerful, 

is by no means certain that they 
are superior to the gups that the Boers 
have brought rip since the beginning 
Of November.

SOOTT ACT- CAMPAIGN IN .WEST
MORLAND. !

each mac 
strlcted і 
the fried 
Quay.

BOTS.by
and / Did you ever know of a horse 

£ die of the bots? of course you have, 
hundreds of them, then why run 

8 the risk of loâinfc yours in the same 
€ way. Be advised. Get a package 
t of Manchester's Tonic Powder, 

It will clear every hot and worm 
' from his system, purify his blood.
. digest his food, and make him a 
> new creature. These are straight 
в facts. We are qualified Veterin

ary Surgeons and know that 
it is so. Ask your dealer for them, if he is out send 25cts. to і 
J. W. Manchester A Co. St John, N. B. for package. Do not let і 
your dealer impose on you with an inferior powder, Ours are the | 
only Horse Medicine* put up for sale by Veterinary Surgeons I 
in these provinces. Demand the Best Take no other. Wholesale 
by T. B. Barker & Sofas and S. McDiarmid. St John, N. B. 
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Ц.00 per Inch for ordinary transient

advertising. . .... HI____ ^
For Sale, Wanted, efi:-,60 «ente each

contracts made for time rid-

V

Story of the Tragedy on the 
Sch. J. B. Vandusen,

As Told to a Sun Reporter at Dipper 
Harbor by Mate Campbell and 

Seaman McIntyre,

insertion.■

Special 
vertleemente.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to. any 

address on application.

іThe Sons o< Temperance In this pro. 
vlnoe have prepared a petition on the, 
subject, of prohibition. They go di
rectly to the foot of the throne. The 
electors Who sign the petition address 
the governor general, setting forth- 
that they have a grievance against his 
advisors. Their statement of the case 
against the government Is admirably 
clear and terse, and appears to be 
modeiyte and accurate. It sets forth 
that the govemmt nit Introduced and 
parliament adopted _ a. jncaeure fot: 
ascertaining the will of the people on 
a certain question, and that having so ■' 
ascertained It, they refuse to act upon 
the Infounatlrn. The petitioners do 
not dirgçtly ask Lord Minto to dismiss
'hto advisers or dissolve the house, but City—The Accused in Custody,
they ask him to, redress the grievance - 
and suggest that, these methods are ’ 
open to him. This petition Will doubt
less be signed "by niany temperance 
men, who held that Sir Wilfrid has de
parted from the principles of respon-

The Sctwtt act campaign now In .prog
ress In. Westmorland has more than 
local significance. The repeal of the 
act in Broihe leaves only one county 
in Quebec under prohibition, 
counties in Manitoba are the only other 
municipalities outside of the maritime 
provinces where the act Is In opera
tion. ;■■■,"•
* Mr. fiummerhayes, who Is organising 
an anti-Scott act campaign, comes 
from Toronto, and,is understood to, be 
engaged..by an association interested 
tiî the liquor traffic. 7'Ha arrives with 
the prestige of having won a victory 
In Brome, which,has returned to license 
After thirty-four year* of local prohi
bition. including fifteen years under the 
Scott act. There is no concealment of 
the Intention; to carry the campaign 
from county, 4o county until, as the 
promoters, ot the movement hope, the

—-------------------------, ■ three provinces by the sea shall have
(From Dally Sun, Nov, 11.) restored the liquor trade to the legal

% AT LAD^MWH. V
; ч Л .r*. 1 sftàsi ■**•.juft ?-:■ ,xMr. ouiwjserfiftyfiD » а. етху*

It would be comfortribla to bellAve and Is eMd to be a» effective speaker.
чь.+ Шппш was arife "•'tef1 We Hé takes the ground .that the repeal 
that ot the : Scott act and, the adoption of

Ignore the fact, that Genera* A Mcenae law:.would bea, reform move- 
Whflte, with less than 10,000 men, 1* ment, tending tp lessen the aknount of 
surrounded by "three vttoea tMafnuttFv ^ drunkeamee*,- in hie address at Monc

ton he suggested. If he did not directly 
state, that the quantity of liquor con
sumed Waa larger under prohibition 
than It would be under a license law. 
■He made the same " argument in 
Rrome, and Is now able to advise the 
people of Westmorland to act as the 
pelopfe of Brotne^. did on this Informa
tion and instruction. This argument 
may go for what it is -worth. We may 
perhaps • assume . that tÿe interests 
which Mr. Summerbayes represents are 
not struggling to reduce the quantity 
of 4 liquor sold. The reform 

! wfalch he proposes . has Other 
Objects. But it is fair to consider that 

no increase the

I*
r

TwoThe subscription rate Is M-Op a. year, 
76 cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE i«<

but It . ..... irn'ltn г'і'и' Г
the paper will be sent to any address
In Canada or United States tor one

The Version of the Sid Affair Given by 
Steward Snowden — Other Particulars — 
Return of the Sch. to St. John—The Body 
of Cqrt. Baizley Brought Back to This

gear.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
adfrbD ; Markham, -

* " Manager. шиміьишшшшш
j. *. Manchester, veterinary surg eon has returned from Montreal. These 

wishln* to consult nim Inquire at Ha uuu в вінміЧ Union street, tit. John, 
N. K

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16,189». (From Monday's Dallÿ Brin.)

Shipping circles and the community 
-at large were startled Sunday mom-1 
lng when word reached this city from 
^epreaux that a sailor on the Ameri

can schooner J. B, Vandusen, which 
left here Saturday afternoon, had mur

dered the captain, and for a time the 
'story was hardly credited. Many re
ports were soon In circulation. Some 
most sensational, but generally rang
ing from a simple murder story to a 

? Wholesale mutiny, in which the crew 
wefe said t» have run oft with the 
schooner , and were heading for the 
West Indies. While the facte, so far 
as known, are not as gruesome or 
sensatiohal as some of the reports had 
them, they are horrible enough.

The first report to "each the city 
Was the following, telegram, sent by the 
mate of the schooner to J. M. Dris
coll of the west side, one of the owners 
Of the schooner:... т

“PT. LEPRBAUX, Nov. 11.—Row on board 
ft Musquash. Capt. Baialey 

Afterwards

torlal Waters Jurisdiction Act. If it men would scon get out, as the door 
had occurred In the territorial waters could not stand the heavy kicking, 
of Great Britain or Ire.and, proceed- ! He had hardly spoken before the 
ings could only be instituted on a cer- door flew open and Maxwell came out 
tlfloete from the secretary of Mate. and began angrily to abuse the cap- 

The act-provides that further pro- 1 tain, Who was walking ori the deck- 
ceedlngs “shati pot be instituted In. any і load.
of Her Majesty’s dominions out of the | "You can’t beat me; you can’t heat 
United Kingdom except with leave ,of anyone,” said the sailor, 
the governcsr of the part of the domln- і “Do you want more fight,” said the 
Ion In which such proceedings are. pro- captain. ......
posed to,be Instituted, and on his cer- "Yes, I do.” ;
title ate that H is -expedient.-that such 
proceedings shall be instituted ”

Previous ’ to* this enactment the 
Jurisdiction fbr1 criminal purposes did 
rot extend beyond Iéw Water mark.
The Canadian criminal code naturally 
conforms with this imperial statute.

will
lar
at the next 
the petitioners seek to impose on the- 
goyernor general. This dominion has 
had as much. goverrim^t by governor 
general and- by'lieutenant governor as 
Is good for It., If government by pleb
iscite is "to be made À pari of our con
stitutional system.. It z will be necessary 
to devise воще means by which gov* 
ernments and parliaments may bé- 
mede to respect the verdict of such ’a 
popular vote.,But parliameivtary gov- 
ernment knows nothing of pUbiscitee] 
whioit are extra-constitutional devices!' 
The. whole plebiscite affair was meant 
to fhumbug the temperance people and : 
has. fulfilled Its purpose. The gov-' 
ernor general will neither dismiss his 
odvisors because they are guilty of 
lumbug and fraud. nor dissolve the - 
loose because the, majority In the 
chamber ..are„sup'poritre. of humbug 
and fraud. But .the government must 
needs .cauee. the house tb, be dissolved 
before .msijfty ..months, and the pi-oplé"1’ 
cam' do the.yget; ;',.; .. r

cannot

bar of Boers, jodiril know* tba* re- 
lnforoements will be 'On band- In a 
week or two, and tbat what he. Is to 

do must be done
take Ladysmith with . the present ad- 
vantage* wfcat can Üb Hope . to do 
hereafter t. . . •’

We must suppose that the Boers are, 
doing something else than loafing 
around the British camp- They havri. 
great, guns and plenty of them , at 
Pretoria. They haw the best military, 
advice and equipment that money can; 
buy. Abcye alii' tfcefr. know that Ws 
opportunity' Is. the' 'best, and If loet,- 
will be the last good one that thé War 
can afford. Nothing can be more cerr. 
tale than that the Bo^V •will, before, 
another week passée, /таке a, 
ate effort to capture or destroy white’s

The two men grappled on the deck- 
load and the captain threw the sailor. 
He had hardly gotten him down be
fore he shouted out to the mate:, , 

“For God’s sake, Campbell, come 
Jiere, he’s got a knife.”

The mate rushed to the spot, pulled 
the sailor Away; catching him’by the 

Captain George Baialey, the victim two ; wrists. As he did so: he noticed 
of the tragedy, was a young man of in :one of Maxwell’s hands what looked 
goqd physique, and had the reputation like the blade of a small r.eW Jacknife, 
of being one of the best ship,,masters 
thrit sailed out of the port,.. He had a 
large circle of friends, ai.d was par
ticularly well known Ik the north end, 
where his • family have resided for 
some time. >Capt. Baizley ..was- about 
31 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and one child.

і After,, sennet talking he. pacified th«Q 
sajloz-.artd ^turned sway, thinking that, :, 
the affair was over, -Yanduaan, o

slabbed, by Seaman Maxwell, 
tailing overboard. Mate with one man took 
boat to rescue captain, who . died од boat 
before reaching Dipper Harbor. Lett stew
ard and Maxwell on board. Last seen was 
sailing away front ' us In dark directly tot 
land. I think vessel must be ashore be
tween Dipper Harbor and Musquabb. Whs, 

4 5 .will I dot Answer."~
* (Sgd), A. T. CAMPBELL. /

The captain had walked aft to 
the mizzenmast and grasping the shear 
poles rested his feet ori the vessel’s 
rail, his head being on a level with the, 
deckload, ь tKtv-, . . . , ' tav

Maxwell went-evftr to where the caps..,, 
tain was -standing and began kicking ' 
at him. Capt. Baizley called for help, 
saying at. the same time that be was 
faint. Evidently showing that he had , 
been stabbed during the first tussle, 
.when he discovered.thut the sailor had 
,& [knife.

; [The :mate,, fearing (to be tackled*,by,, 
the ■enraged map, without some 
•weapon, ran.forward to get a capstan 
bar..

Seams# jMelntyre, who was at the 
wheel, t4li the rest of the story, of the 
murder, j nAfter Maxwell had kicked 
viciously, ; at.'the captain’s head , sev- .' 
ei*al times he leaned forward saying: 

"God damn you, I’ll kill you."
At,the same time he struck with his 

hattfi at Baizley!s вІДе three or four 
times. Each time the captain was 
struck he groaned,,then losing- his 
Hold with the cry of "My God, save 
file!” he/féli"into the1 water. ’

McIntyre- etooUted to the mrite,' whd

even If there were
Wholesale men and manufacturers 
would gain financially by having the 
traffic placed on -a. legal basis. What 

/the people of Westmorland have to 
consider Is not-the motives of the cam-, 
rrilgoerst but. ;the effect of the action 
they are themselves asked to take. , ,

It, will not .be epqu^h fqr, them to Де- The shocking tragedy which was en
code' whether the .. .immediate,, conse-' acted last Sàtuidaÿ on our coast wnh-i"v: 
qùenoe.of a repeal et the Scott act would t„ a few miles of St. John harbor is 
I* an, Increase , of drunkenness anÿ erich àe.ttts MOt often thé paihfril duty 
disorder ip the . towns. They must , Qf thé press of trite" country to record, 
judge whether )n trie. country places it is posselble that by the law of na- 
iand the towns as well the restoration tiens the event may be a marte r for 
.of the sale-of liquor to an authorized the courts of a foreign country.- BUB* 
position will promote or retard the ad- the shipmaster whose life has -been ? 
nonce of temperance sentiment, arigl taken, if an alien in law, had his home 
whether it will add to or diminish the m this .ptitoH and was a valued and re-?, 

-temptations y that are before (the young speoted member of the community./ , 
deoyle., -Зети,voters, will pot, forget The sympathy of the people wffi go,, ;
that the ; return of Weetmoyland ,t0 cut to the-bereaved-family in their sor-„

: license <wlU гщкАї it more difficult for roW, madei doubly- bitter by the sudV,
cither counties .-to retain their prohih^- denness of tribe blow and all the ttegj
tory Saw. Westmorland is . negt^rded ^s rlbfe oircmnstancek Apvxt from these :
the most . assailable, polpt lu, the airAy painful «rid startling inetderats of th% r
of prohibition oonetltuiencles, which <ttne. the event may prove to ne à-і ’
«riclude EW- popn- Aemorable one qh acoôimt of lfé* lri-u
Ktlon of thé ’ provinces A bÿf the sea. tèrnatior al aspects. It ts apparently

----- — Rmthin the arqa tot which the campaign a mattér!4f doubt? 'whether the occur#
1 (Shorn nelly Sun Nov 13.) for repeal piay said to have bejftin rer.ee todfcplacé with In-or beyond the

rrw WAV? ’ twenty-four counties and oné c|ty have terrltoriaVjvrisdiction of Canadri.i The
PROGRHSS OF THE WAR- _ ,,.i adopted arid yet retain the Scott âçt, mate and'the steward appear to”be of ?

Though the newspapers are not able t^rile/ one other .ooripty lta» -Adopted the dplnttrii that the schooner was at
toTgive mrich іпїжпШоп from South Prohibition, by proylncigUocàl $SSk least three miles from land at the time. 4
Africa thtee is little reason tp doubt W- MfV Summ^hayes^Pb^ts qt ihé • tragedy, but of course neither
that hard «paring is going on til along Ontario and Quebec to show that the could sperik definitely on the Subjects, 
îhf ітГ TXywn to а к^е Ьоиг їЛ provinces are not in faite wld, n may be a matter of some dlflteulty-

, ht „othinx definite and rellaâfié Hid t®1* reet Qt the Dominion In their to determine whether the vessel . wasйггйКіДВЖЖй йяжаяу&яіїїяі
than a week ’the official report froni Faffic, the^ ajs many who regard it £,hore which is required to locate the 
S^oSrt^SrioweЖШ W* fa ** a jU8t mabter of Dride that more deed upon-the high seas. Л

werein«âwtriél?fa№ MVRboed ground In t^e direction of T
thé hut nothing COÙM' be prohibition Is. tiken la the east. Our ..Ottawa correspondent reports,
iMriLfl яя to the state'of things B* ' FA trijHf province there is another that, the election has been postponed 
îht Brittoh camo Esioourt is on the «natter to be corisldered that does ntit” until^arier tbe session which is toW 
line ^^Sw^trôm Du$u ahd Se Arise ‘R, Nova facotla. Bremier Mut- gin about the end" ot January. Thjs 
t“communication is men. iitshard Wf*'M welcoming,, the W...C. T. U. to optnon mus^ not be taken as final everi 
îo =rrœÆ from Halifax the other day ?aid teat the if R has government sanction. In'fact 
Estcourt Are three days^ffibefbre fh#4 Wvemmen-t of ^fe,^roytimç ^Id PM , ^^o^,goyfîrnm^tv«utetlon IJ has 
reach the public, w/know once more dorive one cent lhé. U<>uor trèf- the more JUtefahood $. there of k
from KlnAeriey but t^ IriteÛigàicé and had not d(one so sip* confed- change. The premier and his othe> 
іч «о old as to increase the anxirty to ^ration. That statement would have colleagues may yet conclude that thé 

h Z been true ;jn. New Brunswick four ' country has been sufflclenMy reconciled
^ years ago. It to not true today. The to Mr. Tarte to make an election pos-

sErers. 1
ter Md drtërmihëd
advances. The movement Into Cape hand* * the the date ^*
Colony from the southern part of the ®^e^e,m which prevailed before Mr.
Free State is taking the form of a de- Blair’s Hqucr fcil was fnacted no H- 
termlned advance In force. A loss of could be issued except on the

ous result from ah action which is of- be®n away- toget^,f
ficially described as a sort of recdn- «« contrri of county councils
noisance or exploration. > f"d *e mayors. All

While the situation at Ladysmith -that the applicant for lipease has npw 
and Kimberley »^‘gtàve cause of ;‘f do is ^РРІУ to a board of commis- 
anxlety, it is more satisfactory to find who are ^pointed W the pro-
thart General ВфцZi* massing Ms vlrotel government. Tfae only local
newly arrived forées ât Durban. /Tlÿfi
is evidently with -the?view of relieving %аГаз’ . . _ .
Genera) White At tite-earliest moment. tbe , ratepayer to declare
Some^OW men must'have been land- 'themselves against the sale of liquor 
ed las.t week from the army corps now £ particular locallty. The bur- 
arriving in Africa,'arid by tonight fism'has been stdftedfromrtheappl.- 
the number will probably be doubled. “nt to^e dissentient citizens, and 
’Й the transports Are sent aroimd to position of the licensed dealers 1ms 
Durban as soon an they are signalled b®«* mada =^ure- Prided he
at Cape Town, it should be possible by stand« wel1 w«h the comrrtlssloners 
the end of this week to have ready at “« <*e power that appoints them. It 
Durban, Hietermoritzburg and points wln therefore be pererived that the
farther north 16,000 to 12,000 for the re- r<;peftl tln ^ * proT
lief of LadysmRh. How long will be Vince jr.u d bring about a, difierent 
required to concentrate this force, with ftate of things from that which exist- 
the proper artillery support, within Cd before-it was adqpted and different 
striking distance of the beleaguered fronr that which exists^ in Nova Sco
pes t? This is a question for experts, «a. I» Nova Scotia Colchester nas 
and even they would need to know repealed the Scott act not to establish 
what Joubert proposed to do about it. llcanae restore prohibition
It is not to be -assumed that the Boers under the provincial statute. TWS 
will all wait at Ladysmith’ for the would be practically Impossible in the 
British to ooritè up and engage them' case of Westmorlaand. 
between two fires. They will prob
ably give the relief force some bridge 
building and road repairing to do, and 
may compel them to fight their way 
step by step for the last fifty miles or 
more of the journey.

We would suppose that the troops
would be pushed forward from Durhou returnlng offlcer, as a preliminary to 
with much despatch. Buch a move-. „ ... 7 ,, .
ment might be less perilous than might | stuffing the box with ballots of one 
at first thought be supposed. The firrt 1 kind and the withdrawal of other bal

lots, is the identical West Elgin trick.
Tt is -a coincidence that while one of 
the Pennsylvania operators seems to 
have fled to Canada. Mr. Bole, Mr.
Sullivan and the other West Elgin 
rascals have 'crossed to the United 
States. It is also noticeable that Boie,
Sullivan and Preston were, or are, 
government officials, arid that the 
Pennsylvania criminals are, or were, 
state officials. The sudden Journey of

r Alma Maxwell, the : seaman who Is 
accused of the murder, Is. a man qf .

_ médium build, about 35 years of age, 
c, Mr. Driscoll informed the police at and came here from Albert county a 
once of what had happened. The in- little over a year ago *n woric aipng 
suranoe underwriters also received shore. He shipped as mate with Cap- 
several telegrams from Lepréaux, and tain Baizley, ana. made several trips,

'bit by bit more particulars of the trag- arid was looked upon as a good sailor,, 
edy were Cleantett'" '""* - " ! but was at times much given to drink.
' The J. B. Vandusen, a schootier off -When1 the VarduSen comte here to load 

'211 tons, sailed from this port Satur- lMaXWell Was Capt: Balzlej**s mate, 
day afternoon ift charge of captain {but his Conduct on shore did not.
Geo. Baizley, with a. cargo of long lum- (-please' ‘the captain, 'Who let ' .- him. gp,. 
her and laths for "New York. She went shipping A. T. Campbell In bis stead, 
out short-handed, there being only; Capt: Baizley experienced considerable 
four men on beard beside (the eaptain. .difficulty to getting a crew, and at the 
Among these was a man named Max- last lribtoeht took- Maxwell as an-or
well, who had previously --sailed in th.e jdlnary seaman. The - latter had been 
schooner as mate. Maxwell, It Is un- (living at John Travis’- boarding house 
der stood, was under file-influence of at the'corner of North and Smyth 
tiquer when he shipped, afld it to sup- streets .while the schooner was in port, 
posed that to a fit of drunken rage he . and thé last seed of him there was 
committed the deed.' wb?', , '■ '«Arly Saturday morning. It Is stated

There, was considerable-; speculation that Maxwell had spoken bitterly of 
among all Interested as thé wbéro^ tfie йШаїїгіТог dlBcharigîhg him, and
abouts ot the schooner. About two it wfi»'1 With some' surprise that those had gone forward, that the captain . 
o’clock word came frorp . St. George *ho Ytnew him heard of his shipping was overboard. Aa he did so Maxwell 
the* the schooner: had reached Beaver in t#e':Vandusen. said: “He’s overboard; to hefa with-
Harbor and bad eeme tq.an ancboragé : j-m Datiy Sun.) btoa, he’s no good anyhow.”
in safety. ,- J * : The mate rushed to the stern and

Before this telegram >yas received; Sunday afternoon Sun reporter jumped Into the little boat, towered 
Chief Clark, In company with Sergtl1 started for Point Lepreaux, - where, it; ^ shouting as. he did so for Mc- 
Kllpatrlck, had started tp' drive down. Was understood, the mate and one of in tyre to join him and for the cook to 
Detective Ring "./wired the chief at the (j seamen of J. B. Vandusen .take the wheel and put It hard down, 

telling him where thé; were. Ttoie storm, which: had seemiugly so that the vessel would comh^steotmd 
schooner was, 'and last night" Cept.' cleared to the early port of the after- to where the man was in the water 
Jenkins received^ a message from the noon, broke out with renewed violence , When McIntyre had got into the boat 
chief stating that he would proceed tb; later on. The roads were almost lto- they bulled H In the direction of the 
Besver Harbor, Ip the meantime passable,- and- the-snow and hall blew çaptairi’s shouts, or rather the mate 
word has been sent to arrest Maxwell, with blinding force across;the road. sculled and- McIntyre rowed, as- there 

The following telegram was received It took almost four noure to reach was only orie prilr 'of thole pins la-the 
at thte office last nlsht from Point the hotel art Musquash. Further dlrec- ^t. ’
Lepreaux: ’ - ttons as to the route were received Following the direction of the shouts

"Mât» Campbell ot; the three masted there, tout mx - particulars could be they worked the little craft to the man 
schooner J. B. Vandusen reached here at rouDd about the murder ». jn the Water.
КЇ-пЛ’wMM, tiïfk thatTvS tost •Thejs^>rm broke out again With re- minutes search they saw him, and
erehrg. His statement is as follows: We hewed, force shortly “**1 sl*- pushing out an oar he grasped it quite
left 8t John yesterday, and when six miles progress was made for the nine miles firmly and Was pulled Into the boat.
!êamaUn9M8aVÙ on durt “«гЛ „ When there, everything was done
been drinking, and after four hours slqej ,ai’OUSJ/. /’.th,SflP ace',th€ reporter that could be done to revive, but while
sobered up. The captain and he got into a war. -toformed that the mate.was stay- nfe waa still in the body it was fast
row. The captain .-ailed to the mate tor ins at John Clark’s, somewhat farther ebvin„ out and ln ahmlt = onarter ofhelp, as Maxwell was using his knife. The . , eomng out, ana m aoout a quarter ot
mate separated them, the captath going aft. roa?" .. - .. . an hour he expired In McIntyre’s
Maxwell followed him and shortly after ' As luck woa.d have it., the mate and arms, newer haVing spoken a worn
Sato took “one^^m^lâvtoâ ^te^l seaman McIntyre were found together, after he waa taker, aboard.
““charte of toh1tow“d ^d ^ide! b/ the and they very «adlly gave their ver- 
call through thé darkness for help, finally sione of the -tragedy. They ape aq fol-
reached the captain and got. hi* In the boat, lows: . , .......................
Be was unconscious and expired shortly af
terwards. The Vessel had then disappear
ed, and tt is supposed had run-ashore east 
of Dipper Harbor. The mate sculled the 
beat into Dipper" Harbor, whçre the cap
tain’s body will rémain until further In
structions. Reports today state that the 
Vandusen reached Beaver Harbor at 10.3» 
last night, with the seaman and-steward on 
hoard. Three extra men were placed on her 
-until the owners arrive.”

* 'чС'. t.i. ■ , . ... ЧІМ
The Boers must .have larger guns, 

to the Transvaal than any in Lady
smith, but they probably haVe none 
equal to some that! axe left, ift the 
Powerful at Durham.-If it were poeeiblef. 
to get the Powerful^ ritoW3tit<li ,-gttos; 
or even her slx-inCh quick firing grins 
ashore at Durban- and by rail beyond 
Colenso arid It" they could be 
worked on the field, Joubert might 
well despair. He tptiet hurry, then, 
to any case, for help,to doming.

If Joubert were British and дав ,; * 
British army, and if Ladysmith were, 
held by half hto tqrce; ’of ficers, ‘ the 
question would Be settled qnce. Thé 
problem how to trige Ladysmith would 
to that crise be answered by the army 
going to on the double and taking it. 
But the Boers are not strong on as
saults. They have not ÿet tri thlé War 
marched straight up against a Brlttoh 
force.

SATURDAY’S TRAGEDY.

’

Musquash,

f After about twenty

X TÈRHBTÆ POSITION.-t
In the Course of a” brilliant ; speech 

at St. Catherines, Ontario, on Wednes
day, Mr. Fogter predicted that within 
thirty days’"after the hoyse -met for 
next session a rtrolution vvould -tie 
adopted in favor ofc paying the Ga».- 
adian TranSVttoJ corps frôm the Can
adian treasury. Mr. Tarte is of the 
opinion that this should not and wHl 
not be done. Now we shall see who Is 
right. The Sun’s opinion Is that; When 
Sir Charles Tupper stokes his motion 
not even tho pretniér wffi df jte jj> 
vote against it. ; -x

' ?:■
It is sufficiently, established fay the 

mesaagje In reply which we print today, 
that a second Canadian Corps was of
fered to the mqfther country, 
title paper said it would be. t№ 
kind of- an idea would It be for tfae 
ministers who have made- public the 
home government's message to them, 
to publish their message to the home 
government.

A lookout was made for 
schooner, and she was seen standing 
ln toward the coast and soon- disap
peared against the dark background, 
of the -land. - . . :

■theThe three-masted schooner, J. B. 
Vandusep, loaded with deal, and laths, 
left St. John -harbor .Saturday, after
noon about 3 o’clock. On board were 
Capt. Goo, ,E. .Baizley, whose Home was 
in the nor(.h end, Mate Alder Camp
bell of Saekville; Frank Snowden, thé 
cook, belonging to St. John, 'and Sea
men Elmer Maxwell of St. John north 
and John McIntyre, living at. the cor
ner of Union and Charlotte streets. 
The schooner was; according to the 
men’s account, one than short.

Maxwell came aboard the vessel 
Dome what the worse for -liquor and 
went to the cook’s - galley, where he 
lay down.

At half-past five, while oft Mus
quash Head, the captain, mate and 
the cook bad supper, while McIntyre 
was at the wheel. When they had 
finished, the mate released McIntyre, 
who then went to his supper.

Returning, he again took the wheel, 
while the mate -started for his cabin 
to wash and put on some more clothes. 
He was only lightly clad at the time,

• as he hadriSeen working hard.
On his way to hie cabin be passed 

the cook’s galley. Looking to, he saw 
Maxwell stretched out and called out 
to him: “Well, old man, how are you 
feeling Г*

“Not too bad," answered Maxwell, 
“hut some one has stolen my rum.”

“How much did you have ?" inquired 
the mate.

"Four quarts of gin.”
"Well. I guess that’s about enough,” 

said the mate.
As they were talking, the captain; 

passed by, and looking to; ordered 
Maxwell to gat out of the galley, nils 
the man refused to do. The captain 
then asked hl#n to come forward and 
sign the articles; The rilan again re
fused to stir. '

The captain evidently got angry at 
his stubbornness and grabbing a hold 
of him, took him to the forecastle and 
put him inside, tying the door as he 
did so.

McIntyre, who waa at the wheel, 
heard Maxwell kicking at the door, 
and ehoutèd out to the mate that the

The two men in the boat were then 
left in a terrible position. The storm, 
which shortly afterwards set In to 
fury, was then threatening, 
were thinly clad. The boat was part
ly unmanageable on account of .the ab
sence of thqle pins, and it contained 
the dead body of'the captain, one of 
the evidences of thé tearful tragedy.
. The sea, which was rising fast, broke 
to on the boat every now1 aftd then, 
and the men used their' Boots 
as baiters. They were the only avail
able things they had, and were* quite 
insufficient for the task.

It was- somewhat after six o’clock 
when they léllt the schooner. Thé-cap
tain’s watch stopped at twenty min
utes to seven. Darkness had set to, and 
with it the storm.

Hours of hard work followed and 
sometime before 10 o’clock the 
sav the lights of the houses at Lob
ster dove.

The surf and the ledges made land
tag at this plkce Impossible, so the 
toilsome work of bringing the boat 
around to another harbor was begun.

Cold, wet and tired, they finally 
reached Dipper Harbor. McIntyre was 
acquainted with the people hf this 
place, having fished oft there for a 
nutfiber of years.

As soon' as they landed they went to 
.the house of John Murray. He came 
out to their assistance, and after 
waking up some of the neighbors, i.the 
three, along with Harry and rPeter 
Devine, went down to the shore and 
tenderly carried the remains of the 
dead master to a fish house belonging 
to James O’Donnel, where it was laid 
down.
, Kindly neighbors ministered to tbe 

mfdpt qf the wearied men, the 
mate stopping at the home of John 
Clark, and Seaman .McIntyre at John 
Murray’s.

On enquiry the reporter found that 
Maxwefa had sailed with Capt. Baizley

Vjr - ,
John L. C. Sherrard, thé pilot, who 

took the Vandusen out, when seen that 
night by a- Sun reporter stated that 
MaxWrell. was nnfier the Influence of 
liquor when the schooner left her berth, 
btit seemed- rather goqd natured than 
otherwise, although he was bothering 
the çaptata to some extent, and once 
Capt. Baizley pushed . him away, 
making some remark that he did not' 
hear’ When be was . leaving the 
schoonei* the captain told him he was 
going to run into Beaver Harbor and 
try and get an extra man; he also re
marked that be was afraid Maxwell 
might try and make trouble. Mr. Sher
rard was very much surprised when 
he heard of the occurrence, and said 
that Maxwefa was one of the last men 
he thought would have need a knife.

The men.

■ left is; one of parishes or 
and this requires a ma-

just ap
ow what

édThe provincial government has vot 
a grant’"of $1,000 to the Transvaàl 
fund. The province might have been 
expected to give more than half as 
much as was voted by St. John city. 
But that is better than nothing.-

men

It Is not clear whether this offence 
was committed cm the high seas or ln 
British Jurisdiction. If the event oc- 

AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoon- curred more than a marine league from 
ful of Pain-Killer mixed With a glass low water mark, international law re- 
of hot water and sugar will be found garde It as having taken place In the 
à better stimulant than whiskey» State to which the vessel belongs. The 
Avoid substitutes, there to but one Vandusen sails under the United 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 50c. States flag, and the captain must have

been a subject of that country, 
then the captain received his Injuries 
outside the three mile limit, the New 
Brunswick authorities have nothing 
more to do with the matter than to 
give such assistance to the cause of 
justice as the comity of. nations re-, 
quires. Should Maxwell be arrested In 
this country, he may be extradited’ If 
It Is shoWn that there is a sufficient 
ground for putting him on trial If, on 
tbe‘other hand,, the crime, has taken 
place within аЛіеаепе -of low water 

• mark, oa a foretfen ship, our authorities 
would hqtfte the right to try the offender 
under an act passed ІП1878 by the Im- 

, perlai parliament, known as the Terri

ll

A PAIR OF MACHINES.

The election frauds reported from 
Pennsylvania are so much like the 
West Elgin crimes as to suggest the 
same machine. The personation of a

If

Practical sfSsFLssS
fiente always In anticipation 
of “What Сотеє Next,” (tree 
brightness and variety to our 
course of study, . and pro

vides that the beet possible use le made of 
the student's time.

wore.column would always have a strer-™ 
and ever- increasing body of reserved 
behind It, and would be fir less danger 
from the peculiar flank movements 
and unexpected attacks to which the 
Boers detight.* "Some danger must be 
faced, because it must -be apparent 
that though General Wfifae wll}, de .hle 
beet, he cannot stay much longer" at 
Ladysmith and face the larger guns 
that the Boers are supposed to have

This le what en
ables ue to 
piste pur very

com-
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